Undulating wear of overhead rigid conductor line causes serious trouble, such as extreme wear of contact line and contact strips of pantograph. In order to analyze the mechanism of wear and propose countermeasures against this problem, we have carried out investigation of wear characteristics of real lines and excitation tests of pantograph. Based on the results of these tests, this paper reports the condition to easily generate undulating wear, discusses the mechanism of wear process and proposes some countermeasures to prevent undulating wear.
Fig. 1. Undulating wear unevenness of rigid conductor line
From the results of pantograph excitation tests, it is confirmed that the characteristics of contact force fluctuation show several peak frequencies (Fig. 3) ; one of the peak frequencies 105 Hz corresponds to the wavelength of undulating wear when train speed is 45 km/h; and more peaked characteristics are observed where the deviation of rigid conductor line is large. Based on the facts mentioned above, the mechanism of the undulating wear is deduced as follows. Small unevenness is initially formed by contact force fluctuation between pantograph and contact line; its amplitude increases only if its wavelength is equal to one of the wavelengths that can cause undulating wear; and finally the unevenness grows rapidly by contact loss arcs.
In order to prevent the undulating wear, it is effective to introduce some pantograph types with different distances between contact strips, and change the deviation of contact line to the center position. These countermeasures are expected to contribute to the efficient maintenance of overhead equipment. * * * * * * Undulating Wear Mechanism of Overhead Rigid Conductor Line Aboshi Mitsuo * , Member, Nakaya Hiroshi * * , Non-member, Shoji Hiroyuki * * * , Non-member Undulating wear of overhead rigid conductor line causes serious trouble, such as extreme wear of contact lines and contact strips of pantograph. This paper describes the mechanism of the undulating wear based on the results of unevenness measurement of real lines and excitation tests of pantograph. It is confirmed that small unevenness is initially formed by contact force fluctuation of pantograph; its amplitude increases only if its wavelength is equal to one of the wavelengths that can cause undulating wear, and finally the unevenness grows rapidly by contact loss arcs. 
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